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BIO-MEDICAL ELECTRICAL DISCONNECTS

Walter E. Parsons
Design Engineering Directorate
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Kennedy Space Center, Florida
ABSTRACT
Since the earliest periods of recorded
history, the goodness that is man has led
him to dream of, and to seek solutions
for restoring life and usefulness to de
bilitated and paralyzed muscles. Recent
technological advances in the development
of bio-compatible substances, low cost,
high reliability disconnects, neuroelectric stimulation devices, and neurosurgical techniques have brought this
age-old dream within the grasp of con
temporary researchers.
Improvements in medical care during the
last two decades have resulted in the
survival of an ever-increasing group of
patients with severe neuro-muscular dis
abilities who otherwise would have
succumbed to their diseases or injuries.
This has created a sizeable population
of severely paralyzed persons totally
dependent upon society for care. It has
been estimated that this population may
grow beyond 5,000,000 persons by 1980.
A rather fortunate confluence of comple
menting technologies and surgical tech
niques offer promise of solving this
growing socially significant problem.
INTRODUCTION
The medical community has long been aware
that movement could be induced in living
muscle fibers by electrical impulses.
Further, tiny platinum wires, attached to
small pads on selected nerves, can be
brought through the surface of the skin
and attached to external power supplies
to move the associated muscles. By
selection of the proper type of electrical
stimulation, the muscle movement is pre
dictable and repeatable. However, since
the epithelial layer of skin will not
form a union with the platinum wires
which will resist the entry of bacteria,
the direct application^of this knowledge
had to wait for the development of
materials suitable for permanent per
cutaneous implant.
Lacking complete knowledge of the physicochemical and biochemical principles
governing compatibility, the medical
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research community has had to pursue a
methodology of systematic trial and
observation employing test implants in
animal and human subjects ("in vivo"
testing), in a cautious, painstaking,
and costly sequence from initial explora
tion of a new concept to its ultimate
qualification or rejection.
The need in the medical field for
"foreign" materials that are compatible
with body tissues is urgent. Advances in
medical science engineering have made
possible the correction or restoration of
many body processes by synthetic devices;
however, the body will exhibit a
"foreign body reaction" and reject the
most sophisticated devices when con
structed of improper materials. A
"foreign body reaction" is characterized
by the formation of a fibrous layer
around the object, completely encapsu
lating it, thereby isolating it from the
living organism. This capsule may be
retained within the organism or migrated
to the surface for expulsion. The
general response to materials considered
to be bio-compatible is to "wall off" the
interface. The implant which protrudes
through the skin or muscosa to the ex
terior has the added problem of forming
a union with the epithelium which will
resist the entry of bacteria. Develop
ing materials which will overcome these
inherent organic defense mechanisms
will make possible a host of new bio
electric, prosthetic, and medical
procedures.
A few metals (tantalum, stainless steel,
vitalium, silver) are presently being
used in a limited number of internal
prosthetic devices. While some organic
plastics have been found toxic, a few
others are tolerated by the organism
and are in use.
Organic acceptance of certain carbon
products has been known for over 150
years and the tattoo industry has util
ized this knowledge very successfully.
Recently, great interest and activity
have been generated in carbon products
of "aerospace" origin, as compared with
classical carbons and graphites, because

the advanced-technology materials exhibit
favorable combinations of internal struc
ture, purity, geometrical configuration,
strength, and processibility.
NASA, through its Technology Utilization
Program, has been instrumental in fund
ing bio-carbon technology and research
for the medical field at Rancho Los
Amigos Hospital in Downey, California.
Programs have been devised around this
technology which offer promise in many
areas of medical rehabilitation. Repre
sentative areas utilizing a bio-compat
ible carbon shell or collar to provide
permanent passage through the skin would
include:
1. Unipolar Percutaneous Carbon
Implant for Pain Suppression. The im
plant in conjunction with the conductive l
body fluids provides permanent electrica
access to the nervous system for external
electrical stimulation to realize relief
from chronic intractable pain.

device which is constructed to possess
the desired electrical and mechanical
characteristics. This is shown in
l
Figure 1. The initial set of electricain
and mechanical requirements are shown
Figure 2.
To arrive at a consensus relative to
characteristics and technical specifica
tions, five miniaturized bipolar dis ns
connects representing three generatiostaff
of design have been provided to the
at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital for evalua
tion and comment. The first generation
is shown in Figure 3 and served as a
feasibility model to verify design con
cept, repeatability, radial separation
force, and contact resistance. The
salient characteristics are shown in
Figure 4. The separation forces were
judged to be too great for the ten and
one-half ounce unit and too little for
the two ounce unit.
The second generation disconnect is shown
in Figure 5. This unit was smaller than n
the first generation and had a separatio
force of four ounces. Other characteris
tics were consistent with the first
generation, Figure 4.

2. Unipolar Percutaneous Carbon
Implants for Muscle Stimulation. The
implant in conjunction with the conduct
ive body fluids provides permanent elec
trical access to the motor point of major
muscles for stimulation from outside
sources.

The third generation disconnect is shown
in Figure 6. Two units of this design
were built. One had a separation force
separ
of five ounces and the other had a ounces.
ation force of seven and one-half
t
Other characteristics were consisten
4.
Figure
n,
generatio
with the first

3. Bipolar Percutaneous Carbon
Implants for Muscle Stimulation (Myoelectric Stimulation). The implanttopro
vides permanent electrical access
selected muscle fibers for stimulation
from outside sources.

This iterative process has produced the
specifications shown in Figure 7. It tions
is not suggested that these specifica
constitute the final or even an acceptable
set of specifications, but rather reflect
a partial summation of present thinking.

4. Bipolar Neuro-Electric Percutan
eous Carbon Implant for Nerve Stimulation.
(Neuro-Electric Stimulation). The im
plant provides permanent bipolar elec
trical access to control nerves for
specific body functions for stimulation
from outside sources.

A similar process has been initiated to
arrive at a consensus relative to the
design requirements for an electrical
disconnect device, to operate in con
junction with a unipolar percutaneous
implant device. A representative cross
section of the device is shown in
l
Figure 8. The initial set of electricain
and mechanical requirements are shown
Figure 9.

5. Traction Pins with Bio-Carbon
Collars. The traction pin provides a
point for suspending a limb prosthesis.
METHODOLOGY

In the continuing role of providing
assistance through the Technology Util
ization Programs, scientists and tech
nicians from the Kennedy Space Center
have been working with the technical
staff of Rancho Los Amigos Hospital to
define the critical parameters necessary
to design and fabricate electrical dis
connects suitable for the continuance. of
research within the medical community
The approach has been to utilize the biocompatibility of carbon as a shell or t
barrier around an electrical disconnec

l
A first generation unipolar electrica
at
disconnect device has been constructed to
the Kennedy Space Center and provided
the staff at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital
device
This
comment.
and
n
for evaluatio
is shown in Figure 10 and 11. The per
formance was in agreement with the pre
liminary requirement with the two follow
ing exceptions: the unit was not con and
structed of bio-compatible materials, dozen
the lift tests were limited to a few
pull tests.
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The second generation unipolar disconnect
will include provisions for a radial dis
connect mode in addition to the axial
disconnect mode. Radial disconnect
forces of six to eight ounces in con
junction with axial disconnect forces of
four to six ounces are under active con
sideration at this time.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Biocompatible
The ability of a mater
ial or process to be placed within a
biological environment and remain there
without invoking a rejection or reaction
from the biological environment.
Bioelectric
Electrical energy with
in a biological environment from the
outside .
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Device
The total unit with all
attachments i.e. wires, connectors,
spacers, etc.
Limb Prosthesis
leg.

An artificial arm or

Motor Nerve
The nerve to a muscle
to which electrical stimulation can be
applied to activate the muscle and pro
duce a contraction.
Motor Point
A point on the skin
over a muscle at which electrical stimu
lation can be applied to activate the
muscle and produce a contraction.

ILLUSTRATION

Figure 1.
Bipolar Electrical Disconnect
Cross Section.
Figure 2.
Preliminary Requirements for
a Bipolar Bio-Med Electrical Disconnect.
Figure 3.
First Generation Disconnect.
Figure 4.
First Generation Bio-Med
Bipolar Electrical Disconnect Character
istics .
Figure 5.
Second Generation Disconnect.
Figure 6.
Third Generation Disconnect.
Figure 7.
Present Requirements for a
Bipolar Bio-Med Electrical Disconnect.
Figure 8.
Unipolar Electrical Dis
connect Cross Section.
Figure 9.
Preliminary Requirements for
an Unipolar Bio-Med Electrical Disconnect.
Figure 10 0 First Generation Unipolar
Electrical Disconnect.
Figure 11. First Generation Unipolar
Electrical Disconnect.
AUTHOR T S STATEMENT

The opportunities available to the aver
age person to participate and to con
tribute to a program with this humani
tarian content are limited. The long
range implications of the effort have
touched the hearts of many and they have
gladly given freely of themselves. Each
has hoped, not so much to provide a
complete solution, but to make a small,
but meaningful contribution to the on
going activity that might provide an
insight or make possible an alternate
approach that would provide more rapid
passage to the next plateau of medical
achievement „
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Myoelectrode
An electrode placed
into the body of a muscle.
Neuroelectrode
around a nerve.

An electrode wrapped

Neuroelectric
Stimulation
Passing electric
current into a nerve to activate that
nerve and reproduce the physiological
effort of such nerve activation.
Percutaneous
Passage
Bringing a material
through the skin.
Shell
That portion of a
carbon device which is made of carbon and
interfaces with the skin.

Bipolar Bio-compatible Disconnect
CROSS SECTION
- PLATINUM

VITREOUS CARBON

NOT TO SCALE

Figure 1

Figure 3
PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENTS FOR A
BIPOLAR BIO-MED ELECTRICAL DISCONNECT

Voltage

5 volts max

Current

0.001 amps max

Frequency

20,000 Hz max

Contact Resistance

10 ohms max

Electrode to Electrode
Resistance

50,000 ohms min

Electrode to Carbon Shell
Resistance

50,000 ohms min

Electrode to Electrode
Resistance

1,000,000 ohms min

Separation Force

2 oz nominal

Separation Force

2 oz nominal

Separation Vector

Radial

Size

Minimum consistent with
useability and manufacturing
costs

Separation Vector

Radial

Weight

3 oz max

Materials

Bio-Compatible

Service Life

10 years min or 5,000 connect
and disconnect cycles

FIRST GENERATION BIO-MED BIPOLAR ELECTRICAL
DISCONNECT CHARACTERISTICS

Contact Resistance

0.2 ohm max

10.5 oz nominal

Size

.65" long
.35" wide
.25" thick

Figure 2

Weight

2 oz nominal

Materials

Not Bio-Compatible

Service Life

Greater than 400 connect and
disconnect cycles without
degration

Figure 4
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CURRENT REQUIREMENTS FOR A BIPOLAR
BIO-MED ELECTRICAL DISCONNECT
Voltage

5 volts max

Current

0.001 amp max

Frequency

20,000 Hz max

Contact Resistance

10 ohms max

Electrode to Electrode
Resistance

50,000 ohms min

Electrode to Carbon Shell
Resistance

50,000 ohms min

Separation Force

6 - 8 oz nominal

Separation Vector

Radial

Size

.50" long max
.25" wide max
.125" thj^ck max

Weight

3 oz max

Materials

Bio-Compatible

Service Life

Figure 5

10 years min or 5,000 connect
and disconnect cycles

Figure 7

Unipolar Bio-compatible Disconnect
CROSS SECTION

VITREOUS CARBON

NOT TO SCALE

Figure 8

PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENTS FOR A
MONOPOLAR BIO-MED ELECTRICAL DISCONNECT
Voltage

5 volts max

Current

0.001 amp max

Frequency

20,000 Hz max

Contact Resistance

Figure 6

10 ohms max

Separation Force

4 to 8 pz

Separation Vector

Axial

Size

0.065" high
0.300" diameter

Weight

3 oz max

Materials

Bio-Compa t ible

Service Life

10 years min or 5,000 connect
and disconnect cycles

Figure 9
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Figure 11

Figure 10
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